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Energy must play a key part In tho broader programme to complete the single
market by 1 January 1993. Because of Its unique features, electricity must
be given priority. This communication discusses ways of boosting
transfrontler electricity transfers.
Tho heavy cost of non-Europo In tho electricity sector demands specific
measures forming a resolute, progressive, pragmatic approach.
To this end tho Commission has retained tho following I lnos of action:
(a) The liberal lsatlon and boosting of electricity transfers by the
Introduction of modal ltles for applying the right of transit between
Integrated electricity grids, whether or not In the territorial
competence of tho same Member State, by moans of a Directive based on
Article 100a of tho EEC Treaty;
(b) The Installation by the Commission of a concertatlon procedure (two
consultative committees with tho Member States and Interested parties)
to examine In depth whether access to tho grid systems by third parties
should be organised and, If so, under which conditions.
(c) An Improvement
relating
to
transmission
Investments In

of tho prior notification and consultation procedure
futuro
Investment
In electricity generation and
In tho Community
(see separate communication on
tho energy sector COM(89)335 final).
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INTRODUCTION

1.

Completion of the Internal market by 1 January 1993 Is the Community's
top priority. Energy Is an Integral part of this programme, as the
Ministers of Energy made clear In November 1988 In response to the
analysis
submitted
by
the Commlsslon.1 Then
In
Rhodes
In
December 1988 the Heads of State and Government emphasIzed that more
needed to be done In this strategic sector, where the pace of progress
was too slow.

2.

By virtue of Its different features, the electricity Industry must
Itself play a pivotal role In the progressive achievement of the
Internal energy market.

(I)

The Commission undertook In 1988, first In Its communication on a
Community regime for procurement In the excluded sectors,2 and then
at the Councl I mooting In November 1988, to take action during 1989
to remove tho barriers to transfrontler electricity transfers by the
end of 1992.

(II)

More recently, on 8 March 1989 tho Commission decided on further
action to open up tho Internal electricity marlcet.3 To achieve
this, It gave priority to a step-by-step, negotiated approach leading
to a balanced solution. In particular, the Commission decided

COM(88)238 final: "The Internal Energy Market".
2 COM(88)376, paragraph 408.
3 IP ( 89) 141 .
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"to continuo Its study on application of tho "common carrier"
principle to tho electricity market, so that tho electricity
transmission grids currently reserved for tho national or regional
monopol los can be opened up to other electricity generators
prepared to pay to use them".
3.

Greater Integration of the electricity market should allow greater
economic efficiency and substantial savings- tho raison d'etre of the
philosophy of the Internal market.
But Is this obJective compatible
with providing the same If not greater security of supply In the
electrlcty sector?
This communication wl I I try to answer this
dIlemma.

4.

This communication sots out tho Commission's proposals to Increase
electricity transfers and to achieve a Community-wide Internal market
In electricity.
It start::; with a brief description of tho unique features of the
electricity Industry before moving on to discuss electricity transfers
and tho factors curbing their growth.
This Is followed by an
assessment of tho economic cost of non-Europe In the electricity
sector.
Together these considerations load tho Commlsnlon to propose a throe
part approach, Intended to boost electricity transfers, to forge a
more Integrated Community electricity grid In order to Improve
competition In this sector and to allow a progressive optimisation of
Investments on the Community scale.
Tho Communication Is accompanied by
a proposal for a Council
Directive concerning tho means of Implementing tho obi lgatlon to
transit electricity between Integrated high-voltage grids;
and In a separate communication proposal for a Councl I Regulation on
notifying tho Commission of Investment project!! of Interest to tho
Community In tho electricity sector [the Commission would give Its
opinion on such projects] with a view to encouraging an optimisation
of electricity generation and transmission at Community level .

*
* * *
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ti!.E!Jilli1.l :
5.

Key factors In the electricity Industry

Any Ideas about ways of speeding up completion of tho Internal
electricity market must take account of the unique features of the
Industry and of a few more general points.

* * *
A.

The electricity sector
(a) Unique features

6.

Electricity Is different from other forms of energy In several
ways. It Is transmitted via the grid almost as soon as It Is
generated and cannot be stored. Enough must be generated to cover
demand, which varies from one moment to tho next depending on the
customers' requirements. If tho supply falls short or, In other
words, If not enough generation and transmission capacity Is
aval lable, the 1 lghts go out.

7.

To compl lcate operation of the Industry, electricity flowing
through tho grid or transmission system obeys the laws of physics
and spreads through every channel open In the grid. Consequently,
fluctuations or power cuts In any circuit on the grid affect the
flow In many other circuits too.
It Is Impossible to Identify any
specific flow of electricity from one particular power station to
any given customer.

8.

Two basic conditions must be satisfied to provide a secure supply
of electricity throughout tho grid:
(I)

(II)

Integrated
transmission
this does not
these sectors

planning
of
electricity
generation,
and local distribution facl I ltles (though
necessarl ly Imply that the ownership of alI
must be In the same hands);

efficient control to ensure that enough electricity Is
generated to cover demand at all times. Naturally, this
must be exercised by the operator of the central
transmission system.
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9.

To obtain tho most efficient results, the transmission grid operator
always draws on the combination of generation capacity capable of
covering tho demand at any particular time at tho lowest average cost.
This Is why total generating costs vary from one time of the year or
day to another, depending on tho generation plant In servlco, on Its
operating costs and on demand. Heavy demand moans that more expensive
generating capacity has to be brought on stream. Consequently,
generating costs and, hence, electricity prices depend on tho precise
conditions of supply to tho consumer.
(b) Structure of tho Industry

10.

Smal I and medium sized consumers aro suppl led (at low voltage) by tho
electricity distributors. Largo consumers too aro sometimes suppl led
by tho distributors, but they can be connected direct to tho highvoltage transmission grid, from which tho distributors themselves draw
their
suppl los. Most generating capacity
(hydroelectric power
stations, conventional fossil-fuel plant and nuclear power stations)
feed the high-voltage transmission grid. Some power stations,
however, are connected direct to the low-voltage distribution grid.

11.

The structure and ownership of tho parts of the Industry varies
considerably from one Member State to another, reflecting their
historic, social and cultural heritage. In France, Italy, Greece and
Ireland, for example, a single, vertically-Integrated, nationalized
electricity utility Is responsible for all electricity generation,
transmission and distribution. In other Member States the same
functions are performed by a number of Independent undertakings, some
privately-owned others controlled directly by the publ lc authorities.
In tho United Kingdom, the generation and transmission sides of the
Industry are now being split up and the nationalized olectrlclty
supply Industry Is being privatized at the same time.

12.

Most power stations are owned and operated by tho leading electricity
utilities. However, some big Industrial undertakings generate their
own electricity requirements (private generation). They sol I any
surplus to the public grid or If they cannot generate enough
electricity they top up their supplies by buying from tho publ lc grid.
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B.

Other points
(a) Transfrontler electricity transfers

13.

Transfrontler Interconnection of electricity grids started as a
logical extension of Interconnection of the local and regional grids.
The biggest Incentive lay In the economic and technical advantages of
making fuller use of the most efficient generating capacity and In
greater security of supply. Every Member State except Greece and
Ireland Is linked directly to Its neighbouring Member States' grids.
Similarly, some Member States are connected with their non-Community
neighbours, such as Norway, Sweden, Austria, Switzerland and
Yugoslavia. Ireland, on the other hand, has no link-up with any other
country. Greece Is connected with Yugoslavia, Albania and Bulgaria.

14.

Transfrontler
electricity
transfers are based on cooperation
agreements between tho electricity uti I ltles concerned. They take
three main forms:
(I) hour-by-hour transfers to oxp lo It tho time lag between demand
peaks In different countries and allow more efficient grid
management;
(I I) short- or medium-term net transfer contracts;
(I I I) transfers
states.

from

Jointly-owned generating

plant

In

neighbouring

15.

Annex 1 sets out the figures for transfrontler electricity transfers
In 1987. With certain exceptions, reciprocal exchanges with equal
amounts of electricity moving In each direction seem to be on a par
with net electricity transfers. These net transfers, however, would
undeniably be higher If the Industry were free to take maximum
economic advantage of them, Irrespective of Individual undertakings'
or national Interests. It must be remembered that the factors behind
tho decision to make such transfers vary (e.g. type of generating
plant available, generating costs, relative cost of various primary
energy sources, demand levels and dally or seasonal varIatIons In
demand). Consequently, the amount of electricity transferred varies
too, depending on the circumstances.

16.

Today's electricity transfers are based on Inter-utility agreements.
Each transmission grid
Is free to control
Its transactions
autonomously. Local distribution undertakings or Individual consumers
cannot usually buy electricity from other countries.
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(b) Electricity transfers, electricity costs and tho Member States'
policies
17.

Tho electricity markets In tho Community are obviously fragmented.
The unacceptable thing Is that this fragmentation Is based on
obstacles to trade, whereas under normal conditions tho differences In
electricity costs should stimulate trade and, In the process, narrow
tho gap between costs from one country to another.

18.

At tho moment the opposite Is the case since thoro are blatant
restrictions on competition In tho electricity sector, only some of
which are due to tho very nature of the Industry.
Generally
local
distribution undertakings are forced
to buy
electricity from the Integrated generating and transmission uti lltles
In their region.
Individual consumers face similar constraints. Smal I consumers In
every country have to buy their electricity from tho national or local
distributor holding tho concession for their region. Big consumers
too are tied either to a single distributor or to a high-voltage
electricity transmission utility.

19.

In most Community countries the electricity Industry holds a monopoly
which, by nature, restricts trade and competition.

Two logistical considerations lie behind this special position:
(I) the need to avoid the construction of
transmission and distribution capacity;

superfluous,

redundant

(II) the need for a comprehensive plan to safeguard security of supply.
The first of those considerations gave rise to tho transmission and
distribution monopol los which now exist In every Member State at national,
reg lona I or loca I love I.
Tho second In turn gave birth to tho vertically-Integrated electricity
generation, transmission and distribution uti I I ties In many Community
countries.
20.

Vertically Integrated utilities of this type often supply tho whole
country or region and usually prefer to generate tho electricity which
they transmit and distribute for themselves.
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Clearly, they havo nothing to gain from cponlno up accous (c their
trnnsmlsalon and distribution arlds to tholr rlvnl~:. Their sole
reasons for purchnslng olectrlclty from other utilities aro to bal;:mce
tholr books or to covor temporary shortfC!IIs In supply from th<"lir own
generating capacity.
~1.

Tho same practices are followed In countries which havo nevDr had such
fully vertical ly-lntogratod uti I ltlon or wl I I bo doing away with them
soon.
In those countries government pol lclos and long standln~ practice In
th::J lndu~try have boon to plan Investment and management decisions
concerning electricity generation, transmission and distribution
\'lithout taking proper account of alternative potential sources of
supply In other countries.
Furthermore, It Is also noticeable In those countries that thoro Is a
national ~lOnsltlvlty concerning tho financial control of electricity
companies.

22.

Another Important factor behind tho current fragmentnt lon are tho
Member States' other pol lcles (e.g. on restriction of tho choice of
fuels, environmental protection or taxation) which stop marl~ot forces
working normally.

23.

Ono offoctlvo way of achlovlng tho roqulslto approximation and
harmonlnatlon of tho provisions laid down by law regulation or
administrative action conslts In creating the conditions which allow
the Increase of trans-frontier exchanges of electricity and Injecting
Into the Industry a doso of competition compatible with security of
supp I y and tho qua I I ty of sorv Ico needed to mako the o Ioctr IcIty
market work properly.
(c) Long-term planning

2~.

logothor the foregoing practices go a long way to explaining why the
electricity grids In the Community today were planned on a strictly
national or, In some cases, oven regional or local basis.
The siting of the generating plant and the configuration of the
transmission grid would have been very different had they been
designed with the Community as a whole In mind.
As part of the proparat Ions for tho Internal market of 1992 tho
Commission must therefore propose a new approach to optimize
operations and Investment In the electricity sector.
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This will bo a long, arduous process and will probably tako several
yearn whl 1st tho obstaclon to electricity transfers aro being removed
and genuine Community-wide competition Is being Introduced to the
Industry.
(d) Conditions of competition
25.

In addition to tho abovementioned constraints on competition In the
electricity Industry, other factors can also distort competition on
tho electricity market.
For Instance, dlfforoncos In tho pricing rules Imposed by the
governments can distort competition between oloctrlclty undertakings.
Tho rates charged must reflect tho actual costs and should no longer
allow cross-subsidization between tho homo and export markets, nor
between smal I and largo consumers.
A sufficient transparency of prices (and their base elements) wl I I be
necessary for tho Intra-Community transactions, In order to allow the
establishment of a healthy, non-discriminatory Community market In
electricity.

26.

At the same time oloctrlclty prices must reflect tho terms on which
tho operations are funded.
Circumstances such as special tax arrangements, tho financial
structure of the undertakings, tholr conditions of access to capital
and oven accounting practices canal I distort competition.
Financial arrangements with the government, Including any direct or
Indirect aid granted, are also vitally Important In some countries.

27.

Electricity undertakings' prospects of operating throughout the
Community wl I I depend as wei I on the costs Incurred as a result of tho
different national rules and standards on, say, environmental
protection, plant safoty, operating conditions, siting, etc.

28.

AI I these constraints on competition must be dealt with gradual ty, as
the electricity market Is opened up.
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Tt1elr solution v1ould allow nn opening In thl~ mnrkot, oolng br,yond tl1u
prosnnt stop of transit. In any ovont whcnovor unfair conditions of
cn:r.p0 tIt Ion ar I so It \'II I I n Iways bo pons I b Io and ner;co:..:u·y to Involzo
tn~
relevant Articles of tho EEC Troaty to rastoro conditions
compatible with tho Com~unlty rulos.
Account will bo takon of tho social
measures takon In this contoxt.

* * *

and

regional

aspects of any

- 10 Tho cost of non-Europe In tho electricity sector
29.

Tho Cecchini report hlghl lghtod tho economic disadvantages suffered by
tho Community bocauso of tho excessive fragmentation of tho Individual
Member States' markets.
Initial estimates put tho cost for tho energy sector In general
(excluding pubt tc contracts) at approximately 0.5% of tho Community's
GDP (cf. paragraph 19 of working document COM(08)238).

30.

Since then Commission staff have been analysing a series of studies,
some conducted by tho CommIssIon depnrtm!:mts concerned, others by
outside experts, In an attempt to produce more accurate estimates for
tho electricity sector alone.
Tho ful I results and tho method used are out I lnod In Annex 2.
However, a brief summary of tho work wt I I glvo an Idea of the figures.

31.

Tho analysis studied tho potential for greater Integration of the
electr Ietty Industry In tho Community, In the light of tho programme
to complete the Internal market and of futuro electricity supply and
demand trends.
A number of alternative scenarios wore examined to assess tho
advantages and disadvantages of persisting with tho status quo or of
proceeding with greater Integration.
Evon a cautious assessment suggested that tho greater Integration and
more efficient planning and operation of tho systems In prospect would
brIng economIc benefIts to tho CommunIty and enhance tho over a II
rei lab I I lty of tho system.
Tho results suggest that tho potential annual savings between 1992 and
2010 could add up to ECU 55 bl II Jon at today's prices.
(bn ecus)

Annual savings from optimization
of the system
32.

1992

2000

1.3

2.3-5.3 6.13

2010

More efficient utilization of tho grid would save one-third of the
Investment otherwise needed before tho turn of the century.
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33.

It must bo stressed that this Is a carefully real lstlc and reasonable
estimate and Is probably overcautious. Studies In one Member State
put tho potential savings from greater transfers of electricity at
close to ECU 3 billion a year, coupled with even larger savings on
financial charges by pooling tho plant needed as a precaution against
technical problems.

34.

Tho potential savings from greater Integration of the electricity
Industry In tho Community aro so groat that measures must be proposed
to attain them to the benefit, above alI, of the consumer, who will
reap the advantages of tho single Internal market. This Is tho aim of
the rest of this document.

*

* *
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An Increased transit of electricity across tho Community:
an ossent Ia I means of Increasing trado and a necessary
evolution

35.

Tho unique features of tho electricity Industry (cf. Part One,
Section A) and Its strategic Importance go a long way to explaining
tho general strategies pursued by the electricity Industry, which arc
tho same on evory grid despite their VIIdely diverging structures.
Undoubtedly tho most Important feature Is tho widespread exlstancc of
Integrated grids.
Thanks to these grids, electricity Is already exchanged but the level
of exchanges (less than 4% of consumption) could be significantly
Increased.

36.

An effective Implementation of the community right of transit Is the
simple means of re-Inforcing and developing the co-operation which
already
exists
between
electricity
companies.
The
arrangements
concerning electricity transit will thus apply only to electricity
exchanges across one or more largo Integrated high-voltage grids,
whether those grids fal I within the territorial competence of the same
Member State or not.

37.

This Is tho aim of the proposal
which covers the following:

for a Directive sot out

In Annex 3,

(I)

The right of transit, establ lshed In principle by tho EEC Treaty,
must be effectively Implemented by tho Member States.

(I I)

The transit contract Is a private-law contract.
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38.

In order to avoid during this limited period of tho Implementation of
tho right to transit any distortion and discrimination and because of
differing strategies- past and present-followed by Member States as
concerns structures of production, commercial lsatlon and distribution,
the methods of financing, Investment and production the Commission
will establish before 1 July 1990 transparency concerning the
following points:
financing of investments

structures, such as finance, of production, commercialisation and
distribution of electricity In the Member States.

*

*

*
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Generalised third-party access to tho transmission grid?: a
possible development
39.

Tho effective
lmplomontntlon of
this Community right should
substantially
Increase
electricity
transfers,
roduco
average
electricity costs and Increase security of supply In tho Co~munlty.
The philosophy of tho Internal Market dictates that the end user,
whether an Industrial consumer or n private household, must reap tho
benefit.

40.

This ental Is doing more than applying tho right of transit to largo
networks.
Adequate competition must bo onsurod so that alI consumers
can reap tho benefit of tho savings offered by closer Integration.
However, tho qual lty of sorvlco or tho security of supply must not be
Impaired (o.g. by an Insufficient level of Investment).
Tho practices Introduced by tho electricity uti I It los, under the
supervision of tho government authorities slnco they operate as a
publ lc-sorvlco monopoly, are In themselves ample guarantee that
consumers wl I I reap tho benefits as Intended.
Tho Commission will bo equally attentive to tho appropriate
repercussions on alI consumer prices of tho lntreaso In IntraCommunity electricity exchanges.

41.

Over and above tho effective transit between high-voltage grids,
access to the grid may also be authorised, under certain conditions to
be defined, to, for example, largo Industrial consumers and to
electricity distributors. This Is certainly the trend In some Member
States. Two In particular, the Netherlands and tho United Kingdom,
foresee allowing third parties access to tho high-voltage grid of
major Industrial consumers (and, In tho United Kingdom, of tho publ lc
distributors).

42.

However, Community regulations granting third parties access to the
electricity grid and allowing consumers (whether public distributors
or Industrial undertakings) tho benefits of full competition could
cause certain problems. This Is Illustrated by the diverging views
held on tho subject by tho electricity undertakings (cf. the recent
opinions of tho UCPTE or UNIPEDE) and consumers (cf. tho recent
opinion of the CEFIC).
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Undar

theco circumstances,
particularly remembering
that
at
Its
on 8 March 1989 the Commission said that
It wantod to
encourage appl lcatlon of tho common carr lor prlnclplo, tho Commission
plans to procood cnutlously l'llth n dl<\logtw nlmlng at finding a
co~n~romlso reconclllna tho concornn of tho l::'l!octrlclt)' Industry wltll
those of consumorn, the sh0rt torm \'lith tho long torr.1, lovJCr costs
•:1Ith tlw :::amo quality of corvlco nnd compotltlon \'dth socurlty of
supply.
maotl~g

·1•1.

To

tl11~;

ond, tho

Co:7a;1l~nlon

lw:::

dr~mn

up tllo l'ollo\'Jino guldollm,s:

It has to bo oxc:rnlnad In cbpth ;;hothor tho nccoss of tlllrd-p:Jrtlcs
to tho electricity grlc.~ has to bo orc:;mlsod nnd, If Go, undor wlle!t
conditions,
In
orc:or
to
allo·::
tl1c
lmi)lonwnt<ltlon whilst
gU<'.r;intoclng tho mnlntont:mco of ~cct•rlty or r;upply <~nd tho qunllty
of sorvlco to consu~ors.

,.,

L. •

Eoforo tatlng n decision, tho Co~~lcclon Intends to consult with
~II tho lntcro~;tod partlo~ during :1 porlod not l"ll(COodlno ono yoar.
/,ccordlng, dra•;Jing on tho oxp.:;r lonco of tho procodurc followed In
tho matur of publ lc purcha~lng (excluded sectors), the Commission
wl I I create t~o consultative Commlttcos, to advice the Commission
on the possible moans of application of tho principle of the
opening of tl10 grids to third purtlos;
a)

A consultative Committee composed of representatives of the
Member States

b)

A Consultative Committee composed of representatives of
Interested
parties
(producers,
transporters
and
distributors of electricity on the one hand and electricity
consumers, Including domestic consumers, on the other).
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A Community optimisation of Investment In electricity
national
self
generation
and
transmission: from
sufficiency to a Community approach

45.

Despite tho transfers which take place already and those which should
follow from tho recourse to the transit rights discussed In Part Three
and tho fiercer competition discussed In Part Four, tho electricity
market In tho Community Is almost Invariably dominated by the drive
for national self-sufficiency.
Thoro Is a simple historical explanation for this go-It-alone
approach, given tho strategic Importance of tho energy market In
general and of electricity In particular. This state of affairs Is
largely duo to the direct Intervention by tho Member States'
governments.

46.

The situation should change as the single market Is gradually
completed. After alI, the thinking and rationale behind the Internal
energy market demands that the Community's security of supply should
gradually be put on an equal foot lng with Individual Member State's
security of supply. After discussing tho subJect at their Informal
meeting In Athens In September 1988 tho Ministers of Energy clearly
endorsed this view In their conclusions on the Internal energy market
at their meeting In November 1988. Ovoral I this change should benefit
both the Community and the Member States.

47.

It should provide greater security of supply and flexibility. Less
Investment would be needed since a smal lor safety margin would
suffice. Finally, there would be loss risk of overcapacity. And this
optimum use of Investment would help the Community's electricity
generating capacity to take fuller account of the legitimate concern
to defend and protect the environment.

48.

Those changes must be made stop by step. The measures proposed In
Parts Four and Five will make the process easler. Equally, this
concept of self-sufficiency In electricity for tho Community as a
whole must take Into consideration the constraints Inherent In the
electricity grids themselves.

49.

For Instance, quito apart from the constraints and technical
restrictions Imposed by transmission losses and tho fact that
electricity cannot be stored, It would also be acceptable to allow
every Member State to reserve the right to generate a reasonable
proportion of Its electricity supplies at Its own national generating
pI ant.
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50.

To promote
this
Idea of opt lmlzat Jon of major
Investments
In
electricity
generation
and
transmission
In
tho
Community,
tho
Commission will propose In a separate Communication CCOMC89)335 final)
a draft reglemontatlon on the optimisation of Investments In the
energy field which are of Community-wide Interest. This ast~bl lshes,
for
every
major
Investment
project
an
obllgat Jon
to
provide
Information, and a possibility of concertatlon between Member States
concerned.

51.

This process of making Investment In the electricity Industry more
efficient and putting It on a Community basis Is vital considering
that by the year 2010 approximately 250 GWe of capacity (the
equivalent of 60% of the Community's current capacity) wl I I have to be
bull t to sat lsfy the forecast Increase In consumpt Jon and to replace
obsolete power stations.
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CONCLUSIONS
52.

Not all tho possible Implications of completion of an Integrated
electricity market have been covered In this communication: for
Instance, legal Issues such as tho need to abolish Import or export
monopol los, pricing, costs and electricity tariffs, tho terms offered
to private generators and the differences In the structure of the
electricity Industry from one part of the Community to another (could
a more uniform arrangement be devised for the entire Community?) wt I I
have to be discussed separately and decided upon to produce specific
proposals at a later stage.

53.

Nevertheless the general approach sot out above marks a considerable
step forward. It demonstrates the Commission's determination to but ld
Internal
electricity market
and
Its concern
to proceed
an
pragmatically and progressively
In this complex field,
after
consulting at I circles concerned.

54.

The stakes are high enough for the Community to make better use of Its
Individual Member States' complementary assets. Apart from providing
the same If not greater security of supply, this would allow more
efficient use of existing power stations and considerable potential
savings of the renewal of conventional power stations. The Consumer
must reap most of the benefit from this change, without Impairing
security of supply.

55.

To this end tho Commission has retained the following I lnes of action:
a)

The llberallsatlon and boosting of electricity transfers by the
Introduction of modal I ties for applying the right of transit
between Integrated electricity grids, whether or not In the
territorial competence of the same Member State, by means of a
Directive based on Article 100a of the EEC Treaty;

b)

The Installation by the Commission of a concertatlon procedure
(two consultative committees with the Member States and Interested
parties) to examine In depth whether acces to the grid systems by
third parties should be organised and, If so, under which
conditions.

c)

An Improvement of the prior notification and consultation
procedure relating to future Investment In electricity generation
and transmission In the Community (see separate communication on
Investments In the energy sector COM(89)335 final).
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L

NL

A

876
3062

2040
5968

2193

-

X

-

-

3938

-

X

-

-

-

-

3850
6876
5 412

-

X

128

-

-

4/t
X

-

. --

1348

8008

3999 11182

-

-

325

-

-

-

+5389

-3499
-23119

CH

-3601

+9096

ES

PT

YU

GR

UK

-

-

-

-

-

-

~2488

-

3701

X

675

-

-

821

-

-

-

-

525

-

X

-

-

X

284

-

197

X

-

-

5

-

-

3168 3701

-

-

-

1152

664

2695

948

DK

T(1)

-

-

-

146

-

11672

-

-

--

-

-

-

1824

-

-

-.

-

X

-

X

4026

11672 4172

+1534
-367
-11635
- -3026
-584

-

-

-

-

-

100

414
-.167

--332
X

2837

TOTAL EXPORTS

7779
15795
37170
1670
439
4407
9388
20?.7R
4702
675
2328
364
37
1753
7257

_.
OJ
t:J

114042

+4420
-21~19
-·

Of1LANC:I S fiS
Y. OF HITER-

NAL CONSUMP.

(2

3,9/. 0,81.

8,81.

11,0/. 89,1/." 5,21.

1,2/. 13,5/.

2,01.

-·

4,01. 8,0/.
·-

<1> T =Third countries: Albaniar Bulgaria, Norway, Sweden, Hungary, German
Rumania and Tchecoslovakia

De~ocratic

Republic,

(2)"These are shown for Community countries only. Ireland is excluded from this presentation as no international
interconnections exist.

J>

z
z

m
X

,_,
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/1nnex 2

ECONOMICS OF ELECTRICITY INTEGRATION

1.

Issue

1.1 The analysis undertaken addressed tho Issue:

(a) Did the potentl~l oxl~t for greater Integration of tho elcc~rlclty
sector to provide a reliable and secure supply moot Jng demand at
lower costs to consumers thnn under present practices; nnd
(b) If so, what wore the order of magnitude of the resulting benefits
to the Community?
1.2

As future developments In olectrlclty Integration would take place
within tho framework of the internal marlcot tho assumption was made
that Input costs \':auld converge- an assumption \'ihlch by definition
diminishes tho Incentive to trade- whore this trade Is driven by the
differences In comparative cost advantages.

2.

Analytical Approach

2.1

Two contrasting pol Icy scenarios wero examined:
(a) continuation of current trading patterns; and
(b) greater Integration
unIty Ieve I .

2.2

In planning and operating

the networks at

The es~entlal difference between tho Integration approach and that of
developing current practices Is the benefits to be gained from
u.ch!evlng the samo level of output and system reliability through a
coordinated approach to tho planning and operation of the electricity
system at the Community Jovol. Benefits Include:
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lm~rovcd

short torm c~chnno~ po~s!bl
0tc. I.e. ~;pot r1mrl,ot)

I It los (tln9 or

d~Y.

8onson~l

f luctunt lon

!ov1er ovcrnl!

lnvostmc-;nt coste In nm1 nnd

roplncen~ont

c<~p;;clt~'

!wprovcd systems rollablllt)'.
2.3

~·:o~-~Id

lcttcnt bono'fltr, from ~JUCh an LlpproL.ch r~ot bo sui;stanl ially
of nchlc';cment of the othor parts f ) i tt1c
,lnfJIC
r;:~.:-~:;,t'i yes
In principle it effect~ both ::;conarlos; ths grc:J.tcr tho
h~rr~onl:~::\tlon of Input co~;ts the lO\'!Or tho lncontlvo to trt'\de bu'.: t11ls
rlc::.; not remove tho lntnro~;t for such tra<lo.
the

rE){~ttced

2.•1

Thu

bo~<.:uso

bens~:t~

of nn lntogrntod anpronch arlso fror.1 lowor lr-.vcstmont
to moot n alvon lew·d of donC\nd and fro:.: lncrca~;oci
system roli<:bi llty. Exc.mlning tho potential of tt1cnc benefits
requires a dyi •.:.1:11c approach to electricity domand and supply nne!
throo time horizon~ ~nro studied to understand batter the potential
gains: tho short-term (1992/3), tho modlum tom (2000) <md tho
longer term (2010).
requlrcr.:on·i.~:

2.5

using tho scenario~ adopted and applying those to tho network
comprising tho Netherlands, the Federal Ropubl lc, Franco, Belgium,
Spain, Portugal, ltnly and tho Unltod Kingdom, provisional resLtlts
suggest the benefit of greater Integration to be In the order of;

Table 1

Estimated annual savings from greater Integration

B I I I I on ecus
capacity "saved" (GW)

2.6

1)

Short term
(1992)

Medium term

Long term

(2000)

(2010)

1.3
6 '"

2.3 to5.31)
7% - 16%

6.13
12%

IQ

These net monetary benefits
Include savings from both fuel
and
Investment costs, yielding an accumulated 70 BECU over the per lod
(taking the mid point In 2000 and 2010).

depending on the hypothesis of tho renewing
of lnstallat Ions

- 21 2.7

In tormn of lnventmont saving tho bonoflto under tho present practices
are ontlmatcd at 13 GW to 2000. \'lith greater Integration thee Is an
additional benefit of 12 to 1~ GW.

2.8

Taking Into account the continuation of current practices and
reinforcing these by greater Integration tho Cor.:rnunlty's electricity
park can meet growing electricity demand to 2000 (averaging over 2%0
with an Increase In physical capacity of under 1% p.a.

2.9

In addition to the economic benefit In 2.5 above there Is a I so an
"external" benefit of tho reduced emissions bocauso of
I ower
consumption of fossl I fuels.
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Annex 3
PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE
ON THE TRANSIT OF ELECTRICITY THROUGH TRANSMISSION GRIDS
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to tho Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,
and In particular Article 100a thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
In cooperation with tho European Pari lament,
Having regard to tho opinion of tho Economic and Social Committee,
Whereas It Is necessary to adopt tho measures roqu I red to comp Iete the
Internal market during tho period ending 31 December 1992; whereas
successive European Councl Is have recognized tho need for a single Internal
market, and, In particular In Rhodes, the need for a single energy market;
Whereas tho achievement of tho single Internal market Implies that the
European energy market must be better Integrated; Whereas electricity Is an
essential component of tho Community's energy balance;
Whereas tho completion of tho Internal market for energy and more
particularly In the electricity sector wl I I take Into account tho objective
of economic and social cohesion;
Whereas the objective of the single electricity market Is to ensure greater
profitability and security of supply by freer trade without unacceptable
restrictions on competition; whereas tho special nature of the electricity
sector must be taken Into account In the pursuit of this objective;
Whereas there Is Increasing trade In electricity each year between highvoltage electricity grids In Europe; whereas tho Community's security of
electricity supply would bo Improved and costs would be reduced by
coordinating tho building and operation of tho Interconnections required
for such trade;
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Whoroac the oxchango of electricity bot~oon hlgh-voltago electricity grids
which aro ba~od on contrnctn with a minimum duration of ono year can have
lmpl lcatlons as far as tho nocossary Investments aro concerned; such
proposed transactions should therefore bo systematically known to the
Comml~slon;

\'/herons It Is po~wlble and desirable to Increase oloctrlclty transfo:-s
between grIds and a Iso tnko account of tho lmporat I vcs of socur I ty and
quality of oloctrlclty :::upply; whoroas studio::; show that greater
oloctrlclty transfers botwoon grids can mlnlmlzo tho cost of lnvo~tmont and
fuels Involved In electricity generntlon nnd transml~slon and ensure
optimum uso of the moans of production;
Whereas Increased electricity transfers bot\'roen grids may also encourage
cooperation botwoen electricity gonorntlon end trnnsmlsslon companies to
find ways of Improving production and transmission equipment; whereas such
Improvement~ wl I I also cut costs;
\'/herons thoro aro ~till obstacles to greater trade In electricity between
grids; whereas, provided they aro not duo to tho nature of technology used
or tho nature of tho grIds themselves, such obstacles can bo reduced by
making the transit of electricity through grids compulsory and Introducing
an appropriate system of monitoring compl lnnco with this obi lgatlon;
whoroa~ compl lance with this obi lgatlon Is a first stop towards an Internal
energy market;
this obi lgatlon and monitoring system must bo confined, at least at
this stage, to tho transit of electricity Involved In trade which Is In the
Community Interest, I .c. transit through high-voltage grids.

~herons

Whereas tho financial, technical and legal conditions of such transit must,
as a gonoral rule, bo worked out directly botwoon tho networks concerned;
tho conditions of transit should bo equitable and should not bring
about, directly or Indirectly, conditions contrary to Community competition
rules;

~horoas

Whereas It Is necessary, In order to roa II co thIs fIrst stage of the
Internal energy market
In satisfactory competitive conditions, to
approximate legislative, regulatory or administrative provisions Introduced
by Member states, to frame procedural IY tho formulation of those agreements
In tho most transparent manner;
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Whereas It could provo nocossnry that tho Councl I dccld~wlthout prejudice
to tho CommIssIon's own powers, camp Iomontary condItIons governIng the
modal It los of Intra-Community transit;
Whereas tho ostabl lshmont of an Internal electricity market wl I I stimulate
gradual Integration of national electricity grids, and whereas special
Infrastructure measures would help to speed up tho linking-up of outlying
areas and Islands In tho Community to tho Interconnected grid;
Whereas tho territory covered by Interconnected European grids over which
trade must be coordinated extends beyond the Community's frontiers;
whereas there must hence be concortatlon with third countries Involved In
tho Interconnected European network,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:
Article 1
Member States sha II take tho measures necessary to ensure camp I Iance, on
their territory, with tho obligation of transit of electricity between
high-voltage grids In accordance with tho conditions laid down In this
Directive.
Article 2
1.

Every transaction for the transport of electricity under the following
conditions, shall constitute transit of electricity between grids,
within tho meaning of this Directive:
(a) transmission through a high-voltage electricity grid In a Member
State's territory (which contributes to tho efficient operation of
European high-voltage Interconnections);
(b) transmission from one grid to another within the meaning of this
Article.
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2.

Transactions Involving transmission ac woll as contributing to tho
security and qual lty of electricity supply shal I be considered to form
part of transit.
Transit shall, as a gonoral rule, be through ono or more lntermdlary
grids Irrespective of whether those grids fal I within tho torrltorlnl
jurisdiction of tho same Member State or not.

3.

Tho high-voltage electricity transmission grids and tho entitles
responsible for thorn, which aro I lotod In tho Annex, shal I bo covered
by tho provisions of this Dlroctlvo. This I 1st shal I bo revised
whenever necessary by decision of tho Commlsolon.
Article 3

1.

Tho conditions for transit of electricity through grids shall be
freely negotiated and agreed by the bodies responsible for tho grids
concerned and for tho quality of service provided.

2.

Member States shall tako tho necessary measures to ensure that the
entitles referred to In tho Annex and under their Jurisdiction shal I
proceed to examine requests for transit under tho following
conditions:
every request for transit corresponding to a sales contract of
oloctrlclty with a duration of ono yoar will be communicated,
within a maximum of olght days, to tho Commission and to the
national authorities by tho requesting entity or entitles;
the responsible entitles shal I be obi lged, within a maximum of one
month , to open negotiations on tho conditions of the electricity
transit requested;
the transit conditions must be equitable for all tho parties
concerned and should not Include unfair clauses or unJustified
restrictions; In particular, payment for transit must take account
of tho rosponslbl I It los of tho entity responsible for transit for
ensuring security of supply and contractual qual lty of service;
tho Commission and tho competant national authorities shall be
Informed within a maximum of eight days of tho conclusion of a
transit agreement;
If, after twelve months following tho communication of tho
request, negotiations have not achieved an agreement, the
Commission and tho competent national authorities shal I be
Informed without delay by tho Interested parties who shal 1
Indicate their reasons.

-
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Article 4
tho uiJsenco of agreement I;:; not du I y t•1ot I vn ted, or If t ilo mot IV<'~ t Ion
unjt!stlflecl or lm;ufficlcnt, the Commission, acting on a compla!nt
from thf.l roquostlng body or on Its mm lnltlntlve, nhall put In hand the
procoduros provided for by tho Tro::~ty or other 2ppllcable Community legal
provisions.
'f

:~ppo<trs

Article 5
8ofcro 1st Janunry 1993, without prejudice to tho Commission's own powers,
tho Council VJIII decldo - as far as nocossary and In confonnlty with
Article 100a of tho Treaty - principles and complementary conditions
govarnlng the modal I ties of transit.
Article 6
Mamber Statos shall br lng Into force the
laws, regulatIons and
administrative provisions necessary to comply with this Directive not later
than 1 July 1990 and shal I forthwith Inform the Commission thereof.
Tho provisions adopted pursuant to the first paragraph shall make express
reference to this Directive.
Article 7
This Directive Is addressed to tho Member States.

Dono at Brussels,

For tho Counc I I

The President
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ANNE X
Ll~t of ontltlos and grids In tho Community covered by tho Directive*

Grid

EntIty

!.!ember State
Bo I0 Iurn

CPTE - Socl6t6 pour Ia
coordination do Ia product lon
et du Tram:port do
I 'Eiectrlclt6

(Coordinating body for
pub I I c supp I y grid)

Donmark

ELSAH

Pub I I c supp I y grid
(Jutland)
Pub I I c supp I y grid
(See land)

ELKRAFT

*

France

Eloctrlclte de France

Pub I I c supp I y grid

Federal
nopub II c of
Germany

Badonwerk AG
Bayernwerlz AG
Berl lner Kraft und Licht AG
(Bewag)
Enorglo-Vorsorgung Schwabon AG
(EVS)
Hamburglsche EloktrlzltatsWerke (HEW)
Proussen-Eioktra AG
Rhelnlsch-Wostfal lsches
Elektrlzltatswerk AG (RWE)
Verelnlgto olektrlzltatswerko Wostfalon AG (WEW)

(Regional pub I I c supp I y
(grids

Italy

ENEL

Public supply grid

Luxembourg

CEGEDEL

Public supply grid

Netherlands

SEP

Public supply gr

Portugal

EDP

Public supply grid

Spain

Red Electrlca do Espana
(Redosa)

Public supply grid

United Kingdom

Grldco Transco

Publ lc supply grid

Greece and I ro Iand are not yet
CommunIty grId.

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

I Inked up to tho

ld

Intorconnectod

